Thank you! adenovato Ants, like humans, have many strategies for defending their territory. One interesting example is the Pavement ant, Tetramorium sp. E. (why sp. E, well that is another story). This species is native to Eurasia but was introduced to North America about 100 years ago (note ants, like humans, are quick to colonize new words: Argentine ant, Fire ants .....) but what is cool is that it does a "play" war, right in front of your house, in almost every urban setting across North America. Two colonies will meet on a front, each colony trying to push and shove the other back, demonstrating, with little casualties, that they are superior and not to be messed with. From a standing position, it may just look like a black mat, but up close, it is a full on drama, with ants pushing and shoving. It is like that scene in Ant Man, where the toy train falls over -we have no idea what is happening in the secret world of the small.
A long time ago, I saw a show about how ants seem to have few communicable diseases, despite providing excellent conditions for their spread in their societies. It was postulated that the ants must have natural antiseptics or antibiotics that keep then healthy. Has much research been done on that idea recently? tforkner How long could we last living in damp, dark, crowded rooms without getting sick. But when you find an ant nest, it is amazing how clean and happy they look. How do they keep disease at bay. We are just learning about the pathogen load on ants. If you sequence the DNA of an ant, there is more virus DNA than ant DNA. And the same for bacteria. In the news today is an article about ants that self medicate. But I think we have a lot more to learn about how ants use glandular secretions to protect themselves from the bad bacteria and viruses and promote the good ones. There is some evidence that the metapleural gland is key to producing these chemicals. Ants are 140 millions years old, they have a long history of fighting pathogens, and with 30,000 species, they have come up with diverse strategies and solutions. Pharmaceutical companies might one day use ants to help us learn how to fight our own pathogens.
What is the best resource to find comprehensive information on different ant species? I live in the upper Midwest, outside on my driveway I can find 5 or 6 different species without even looking that hard, They all can't eat the same things, they have to occupy different niches SCIENCE AMA SERIES: I'M BRIAN FISHER, ANT SPECIALIST AND CURATOR OF ENTOMOLOGY AT THE CALIFORNIA ACADEMY OF SCIENCES, AKA "THE REAL ANT MAN." MY RESEARCH FOCUSES ON NEW TECHNOLOGY TO DISCOVER AND DOCUM : REDDIT right? They are hard enough to ID, where can I learn natural history of individual species? Or, is this information even known? x24co When I first went to the tropics in 1986, I saw ants everywhere, but I had a hard time learning about ants. That is why in 2002, I started AntWeb.org which is like a virtural musuem. It shows you the ants that are found nearby (by State or country) and it shows a picture of an ant -not just any picture, these pictures are composites, we take images through a microscope and then combine all the 20 -100 images into a single all in focus image. I've been on a quest to image every ant species -I've had teams traveling to museums around the world, imaging ants. We are about 75% finished. The next phase, after we have all the species imaged, will be to develop keys to every species. If you are interested in ant literature, you can find pdf for every taxonomic paper on AntCat.org. There is also another site, antwiki that harvests publication data and data from AntWeb.org and combines that with additional information on the biology of ants. deadfermata Ants are great problem solvers. We are only just now decoding how ants, after over 100 millions of evolution, work together to solve problems through collective intelligence. In an above question I referenced many works related to this topic. You may think that ant societies function with an all knowing queen telling all the worker ants what to do -but this is NOT what happens. We are learning that small network of individuals work together, using simple pathways (algorithms), much the same way our own neurons function. To me, what is fascinating is that this works on ant colonies of 20 individuals to massive colonies of 1/2 million. How ants forage and make decisions has already help build better algorithms to push bytes through the internet or organise the delivery of Fedex trucks. Now we are learning how to make small robots work together, which seems like an impossible task for robots, and also difficult for humans. We have all tried to move a couch with a roommate. Add four people and it becomes harder not easier. How do ants move such large items together back to the nest? Studies are now showing how robots can work together to move an manipulate objects like ants. neurobeegirl Great question!! Over the last few years, I've noticed a big change in the importance of science in the public's eye. It seems that the place of discourse of science moved to the background -to privileged groups at universities. Being at a public institution like the Academy of Sciences, where my audience is as diverse as the public, I can help bring the conversation back to the public [Reddit too of course is going a great job in this regard). So the museum provides a platform for reaching out to engage the public in different ways than if I was just at a university. But at the same time, the museum, like at a university, requires me to be an entrepreneur in science, to develop my own questions, find my own funding. But because I am dealing with the public, I also think this position has shaped the questions I SCIENCE AMA SERIES: I'M BRIAN FISHER, ANT SPECIALIST AND CURATOR OF ENTOMOLOGY AT THE CALIFORNIA ACADEMY OF SCIENCES, AKA "THE REAL ANT MAN." MY RESEARCH FOCUSES ON NEW TECHNOLOGY TO DISCOVER AND DOCUM : REDDIT address as a scientists. I feel an obligation to ensure my research makes a difference, I can't help but want to save the places on earth that are home to these wonderful animals, ants. Save an ant -Save a Planet. We want to do both good science and have science be good to society.
An article was posted recently on reddit about ants consuming hydrogen peroxide to fend off fugal infections. Here's the link:
https://www.newscientist.com/article/dn28077-ant-knows-how-to-self-medicate-to-fight-offfungal-infection/ This is fascinating. How do we explain this behaviour? sproket888 This is a fascinating discovery: that sick ants are can seek out medicine to treat their illness, in this case seeking H2O2 to treat a fungus infection. I wish they had actually replicated the study in the wild to show that in natural conditions, ants infected with fungus would seek out food high in H2O2. Without this test, we really don't know the implication for their findings. Also, what if the fungus was driving this behavior, turning the ants to zombies, keeping the ants alive longer so that the fungus could grow bigger and infect more ants in the colony. If this was the case, this would not be an example of self medication but another example of ants being turned into zombies.
Given they can cause a right old mess of my garden paths and have recently managed to dig their way into my living room, I have tended to smother ant nests with poison.
I understand ants tend to be quite useful for moving and aerating soil, but are there any other benefits to letting them do their thing? Are they akin to bees in the sense that they are fundamental to the continuation of life as we know it? TheDrCK How lucky you are!! To have ants visit you, right in your home. Nature not at your doorstep but in your own living room. I can understand how at first this may feel like an invasion. But stop, don't reach for the poison. Take a moment and learn from her ways. Watch how they communication and self organize. Realize you are dealing with an organisms that has collective intelligence that is teaching us how to develop algorithms for AI, how to develop better business structure, how to build better roads and functioning cities. Stop and realize that it is these ants that are responsible for soil in your gardenthey turn over more soil than earthworms; they are the vacuum cleaners that keep the "brown cycle" humming along so that the cycle of ecosystems keep working. But you say, OK, OK, but not in my kitchen or living room. What should I do. So if giving a cookie crumb and watching them forage and mass recruit is not for you, then what ever you do, not spray chemicals. In many areas, ants drive home owners to spray chemicals around their homes -which do little to keep ants at bay, but all those chemicals wash into our local streams -a big problem in the Bay Area. You can fight ants with hot water but inside your home, you can seal their entrance with calk or if you must, you can use the baits (yes, they have chemicals, but it the chemicals are more directed to just the target).
I'm really interested in getting a job in the field of conservation (I also happen to be particularly fond of insects). Any advice to an aspiring conservation biologist in terms of experiences, graduate schools, or jobs to look for?
wittja01
The field of conservation is a diverse field that ranges from science, policy, health, and society. As a scientist, I feel a special obligation to contribute. In fact that when I was a PhD student, like 1,000's of others, I set off to save the rainforest. Others set off to save coral reefs, the elephants, lions etc. And look where we are 30 years later -all those PhD students have done little to slow the tide of change. Thus science innovation alone can not save the rainforest or ensure functioning planet for our children. So if you are wanting to be a scientist and do good to society, you are going to have to learn or join forces with a greater community of conservationists.
Im frim vietnam, whats our cooleat ant? And can you talk about that colony of ants that has taken over the globe. Believe its a south american variety. chasingsnow Vietnam! Can't wait to go -as it turns out, one of the most interesting and rarest ant in the world is found in Northern Vietnam: Opamyrma! I've read that humans spreading non-native ants has wiped out insect populations globally and has caused irreparable harm to the ecology. This started mass die offs of things further up the food chain too. Any truth to that? Also, what are your thoughts on entomophagy? Do you think it would be beneficial (health and ecology wise) to start mixing beef with bugs for things like hamburger patties at fast food restaurants? _My_Angry_Account_ Many of you have asked about introduced ants (exotic ants, invasive ants). A few ants have given all ants a bad name, these are the invasive ants like Argentine ants, Bigheaded ant, fire ants). Records over the last 500 years have shown that soon after humans reached new worlds, ants followed. Ants are transported by boats, by almost any means around the world. And a few ants, have become part of the human landscape. Every single dinning room across the tropics has the ghost ant (Tapinoma melanocephalum). Now this species is just an addition to our sugar bowls but others like the argentine ant, crazy ant or bigheaded ant, have had a huge impact on our ecosystems. When these introduced ants team up with another plant (phloem) feeding mutualists, like a mealy bug (which is often also an introduced species), these ants can tap into an endless flow of sugar from plants to fuel their invasion. High on sugar, these ants have lead to "ecological meltdown" on Christmas island. Insular system are more susceptible because they lack diverse native ant communities. With deforestation, we are making many new islands of habitat on continents that are also now susceptible to invasion and meltdown. An individual ant may have 30 or so glands that produce chemicals in addition to the ones used in defense. Ants "hear" the chemical words with their antennae. With time, we will learn more about the evolution of the genes used in olfactory and chemical production. I am sure we will also discover ways to break the chemical code of the invasive ants and use these chemical cues to control ants.
Why'd they call the ants in Ant-Man male pronouns. Aren't most ants female? SCIENCE AMA SERIES: I'M BRIAN FISHER, ANT SPECIALIST AND CURATOR OF ENTOMOLOGY AT THE CALIFORNIA ACADEMY OF SCIENCES, AKA "THE REAL ANT MAN." MY RESEARCH FOCUSES ON NEW TECHNOLOGY TO DISCOVER AND DOCUM : REDDIT

Protectpoultry
You are right, the Ant-Man film got it wrong. The ants in the film are all female and thus Anthony should have been Antoinette. They got so many aspects of ant society right, it is amazing they missed this obvious point -There is an important movement in Science to promote and encourage women in science, but seeing this obvious blind spot in this film makes me wonder if there is equal need for a Women in Film movement.
Has there been any experimentation/investigation into the possibility of controlling ants by mimicking pheromones and directing them towards basic/utilitarian tasks that could be useful to humans? If so, has it yielded any results? burrabantha This is an interesting question that has been "asked" by many other insects. There are many beetles for example that have evolved ways to break the code to enter safely inside an ant colony where they get to live in the colony and spend the rest of their lives living under the protection of their ants hosts. They then eat the food the ants bring to the nest or even eat the ant babies. There are also fly larvae that turn ants into zombies and the ant serves the baby fly larvae instead of the colony.
So could we also manipulate ants. For example, could you manipulate ants to help create better soil, or train ants to apply antifungal or antibacterial cream on our wounds or even in our homes! I think we will be driving driverless cars before that happens.
What species of ants are in need of conservation?
thegauntlet Very rarely does a single ant species get "upvoted" for a conservation action. Though many plant species, ecological interactions, and even whole ecosystems depend on ants, they are invisible to most conservation planners. My work focuses on getting the public and conservation planners to see that functioning ecosystems are more than just a few large mammals or plant species and that a holistic approach is needed. I work in insular systems like the Seychelles or Mauritius, where conservation planning focused on plants and birds have ignored in the past the role of ants, and as a result, their efforts have promoted the invasion of invasive ants -leading to major setbacks in protecting native species.
That said, there are a few amazing ants that need conservation: for example the genus Eciton, army ants, is like the jaguar of the ant world. Like the Monarch butterfly, has a complex life history including stages of migration, high food consumption, that make it susceptible to survive in small forest patches. This ant, which makes its own home each night by creating a fabric out of its own of workers, is has created a specialized micro-ecosystem of life: there are also over 1,000 species of other arthropods that are symbionts with this genus. Hello, my 8 year old daughter has wanted to be a entomologist since she was 5. Her question for you is "how do you become a entomologist". "will I have to work at a school, or can I find a job traveling" and "I hate spiders and roaches. Is there any bugs that you hate?" Thank you in advance for your answers. She is obsessed with studding bugs. Her room resembles a mini lab. codycloudz 8 years old is a perfect age to begin a life long career as an entomologist. As your daughter knowns, one advantage of a career as an entomologist, you get to pursue your childhood dreams as a job -I feel lucky and privileged everyday that I actually get paid for doing something I love. How do you become an entomologist? She's got the first step -love insects (well you don't have to love them all, fine to ignore the roaches). The next step, is to start asking questions, and with time, start finding ways to answer questions. 
IwoJimaGER
Ants were the first farmers -they evolved farming about 60 million years ago. Leaf cutter ants are one of 200 species of ants that farm -they gather plant matter, like leaves, and feed the cellulose to a specific fungus. Underground, they grow massive colonies, all living off their fungus gardens. Humans have struggled a lot with how to grow a monoculture -how do ants do this and is there something we can learn about how they farm. Human do this: they plan like a bunch of corn and then pick the seeds from the corn that grows the highest or the largest ears. Ants, would not pick the seeds. They would take the entire plan, with the soil. Ants aren't planting "seeds", they are creating an entire ecosystem to promote the growth of their fungus. Each new queen that leaves the parent nest to start a colony, is given a starter kit, in a special pouch under the chin, a ball of fungus that includes the fungus they need to eat, but also all the supporting fungus to promote the protection and grown of the fungus. 
